
Everyone wants more
energy but few
people realize it 

is easily available by
correcting and improving
the quality and quantity
of their breathing.
According to the Institute of
Optimal Breathing, most people
breathe at 10–20% of their full
capacity. Restricted breathing
eventually leads to a shutting
down of the body’s energy
engine—the respiratory system.
Oxygen is our body’s main food,
and the exhalation is our main
means of releasing toxins. Poor
breathing causes fatigue and 
contributes to a host of health
problems. It starves, clogs and
weakens the cells. 

Cancer cells are anaerobic.
Otto Warberg won a Nobel Prize
in 1931 for determining that
only oxygen-starved cells will
mutate and become cancerous.
Among the 50,000+ people who
have taken the breathing tests at
Breathing.com, cancer is virtual-
ly non-existent among those
who scored well in breathing
development and volume. 

Breathwork is still not well
understood or appreciated as a
method of self-healing, even by
those in today’s medical and
health-care professions. Why is
this? Could it be that promoting
a free and natural approach to
self-healing is not a priority for
these professionals? Could it be

the misconception that breath-
ing, a function associated with
the autonomic nervous system,
is automatic and inaccessible,
and as such is not thoroughly
studied? (It appears that few
health professionals understand
the need for the improvement,
maintenance, and repair of the
respiratory system.) Could it be
because Western medicine has
become too compartmentalized,
and the all-encompassing scope
of breathwork crosses too many
boundaries for specialists to
comfortably handle? 

The disciplines of holistic
health and oriental medicine
employ a more global view of
humanity; they embrace thera-
pies that address the whole
being—body, mind, emotions,
memories, energy and spirit.

Ironically though, over the
last couple of decades, part of
the difficulty in bringing this
powerful and effective healing
tool to the mainstream has been
with breathworkers themselves.
The breathwork pioneers were
not concerned about optimizing
breathing mechanics. Their con-
cepts were more “new age” as
they pursued the high-energy,
transpersonal experiences—the
natural highs—that breathwork
produces. While valid in itself,
this approach lacked grounded-
ness for some. We describe this
today as “flying the plane” with a
relative disregard for “fixing the
plane” beforehand!
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Supporting a
More Optimal
Breathing Pattern

The Pear + the Cone
= the Wave

Exhale (resting)
Inhale (lungs full)

The Pear
Imagine a pear hanging from your

collarbone.Your diaphragm lies on top
of the lower portion of the pear. It
rises and falls with each breath. At the
end of an exhale, the diaphragm rests
up inside your ribs in its natural dome
shape. During an inhale, as your lungs
fill, the top of the pear is pushed
down and the diaphragm descends.
This causes the lower, round part of
the pear to expand in 360 degrees.
The soft tissue of the abdomen will
expand more than the sides (where
your intercostal muscles are) and
more than your lower back and kid-
ney areas, but you should still feel
expansion in your sides and back—
although many do not, due to low-
back tension.This primary pear move-
ment should account for about 70% 
of the volume of your in-breath, since
most of your lung tissue is in the
lower half of your torso (and indeed
the lungs hang down about 20% more
toward the back like the tails on a
tuxedo).

70%

Double Your Vitality
& Heal Yourself by
Breathing Better!

Denis Ouellette



FIX THE PLANE—
THEN FLY THE
PLANE!

Enter Integral Breathwork™.
In our six-hour seminar, we start
by assessing a person’s current
breathing capabilities and dys-
functions, and work on improv-
ing and correcting these first.
Then, when the “plane” is 
running more optimally and 
efficiently, we lie down for an
oxygenating and detoxifying 
full-body breathwork session.
This approach creates a “flight”
that is smoother, safer, more
predictable, and in the end, 
more effective.

Mike White, creator of
Breathing.com, and co-developer
with me of Integral Breathwork,
calls this a “new world para-
digm,” and a practical approach
to breath therapy that is accessi-
ble and valuable to all kinds of
people. It augments and
enhances all other healing
modalities. Its benefits are free,
immediate, and far-reaching.

Accompanying this article 
are the sidebars entitled
“Supporting a More Optimal
Breathing Pattern: The Pear + 
the Cone = the Wave.” Practice
these exercises and you’ll discov-
er (maybe for the first time)
what a full, natural breathing
pattern feels like. 

Along with breathwork, I’ve
done bodywork for 25 years.

During a typical massage session,
I do some breathing assessment
and coaching with my clients. I
would say that only about 5% of
them come to the table with well
functioning breathing. With this
percentage in mind, “doubling
your vitality” might not seem
like much of a stretch.
Breathwork can also increase
longevity (in quantity and quali-
ty), ward off degenerative dis-
eases, and improve your ability
to handle stress. 

If you’re using only 10–20%
of your energy engine now, can
you imagine what you would do
and how your life would be if
you tripled or quadrupled that?
The potential for improvement
through Integral Breathwork is
so great, we prefer to start small,
underpromise, and overdeliver.

HOW & WHY IT
WORKS

Among all natural self-heal-
ing techniques, breathwork is
unique because breathing is the
only conscious means of improv-
ing, maintaining and repairing
the other unconsciously run 
systems of the body. Heartbeat,
heart rate, blood pressure, circu-
lation, digestion, hormone secre-
tion, brainwave patterns, mental
and emotional states—all these
can be controlled, regulated and
healed through proper breathing
practice. The ancient yogis knew
this, and modern research and
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The Cone
Imagine a cone with the point

anchored at your navel.The upper 
circle of the cone is approximately at
the nipples. After the pear is filled, the
breath will naturally rise up to open
the ribs and expand the chest.This 
is the simultaneous secondary move-
ment of the inhale, which accounts for
about 30% of its volume.The pear and
the cone enlarge as one, but the ribs
do not expand until the lungs need
more space for a deeper breath.The
circle of the cone opens wider as the
ribs spread sideways—but not
upward.

Since the cone is anchored at the
navel, it cannot lose its foundation. If
the ribs were lifted during an inhale by
shrugging the shoulders and bulging
the neck muscles, the circle at the top
of the cone might decrease in diame-
ter, restricting your air volume intake.
(Imagine the tension you would accu-
mulate from doing shoulder shrugs
and tensing your neck muscles 15,000
to 35,000 times a day!) This might lead
to reverse breathing, where the
abdomen goes in during an inhale.
The ideal is to keep your shoulders
and neck at rest and allow your chest
to widen sideways, with the ribs
expanding from their two pivot points
at the sternum and the spine.
(There will be a gentle movement in
the shoulders and the back of the
neck as the inhale wave peaks.)

From Optimal Breathing® and www.Breathing.com.
Copyright © Michael Grant White 2006.
All rights reserved. As published in Heal Yourself with
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“A big, beautiful breath
should be like an 

ocean wave.” 
—Heal Yourself with Breath, 

Light, Sound & Water
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science concur. Integral Breathwork brings together the best of these
two worlds.

Once the cells receive the oxygen they need to function 
properly and can release some of the toxic debris they’ve been
carrying, stored muscle tension relaxes and the nervous system
balances itself. Often the cellular memory of old injuries or 
traumas (physical, mental or emotional) will resurface and fall
away. The oxygen intake, the energy flow, and the release of old
toxins and burdens will renew and revitalize you. Once the body
is healed, nourished and calmed, the mind and feelings can soar
into a state of well-being and spiritual connection. This is the
natural-high experience (“flying the plane”) characteristic of a
good breathwork session.

“FIRE IN THE BELLY”
What does this expression mean? It describes someone who has

vitality, gusto, and energy to burn—someone motivated to achieve
their goals, someone proactive and engaged in life. Those who 
practice Qigong or Tai Chi do exercises and movements to build the
fire in their dan tien, the energy center two inches below the navel.
Belly breathing is an important part of how they stoke the fires in this
inner furnace. You build it there first, then you let it rise up to warm
the heart and other vital organs, then up to nourish the brain. 

Are you a belly breather? My observation is that in the West, the
majority of us are chest breathers. Some of us will even suck the belly
in on the inhalation. This is referred to as reverse breathing. Consider
for a moment the physiology of a breath: Air fills the lungs; this
should push the diaphragm down; and this in turn should expand the
lower torso—not contract it. Reverse breathing pulls the fire out of
the belly rather than building it. It sends a self-defeating message to
the nervous system, something like, “breathe–don’t breathe!” This
confuses and depletes the system, and keeps it in a stressed-out, fight-
or-flight mode.

Fast-food diets don’t help. Think of plopping some soft ice cream

The Pear + the Cone
= the Wave

The Wave
The merging of the pear and cone

as one continuous movement creates
a marvelous wave that first fills the
belly, then rises up the torso.You can
harmonize the breath wave with the
spinal wave.The gentle undulation of
the spine will encourage the flow of
spinal fluid, lubricating your spinal
discs. Since the majority of your activi-
ty and attention should be in your
lower torso, you will be stimulating
the vagus nerve and the parasympa-
thetic aspect of your autonomic nerv-
ous system. Like an ocean wave, when
your inhale gets to its peak, it will spill
its momentum on the shore.This is
your free and relaxed exhale.You may
feel inclined to pause before your
next inhale, because you will be 
oxygenated and refreshed.

The Squeeze & Breathe Exercise
To strengthen the diaphragm from within, perform the breath wave while

placing a little extra pressure with your hands in the soft tissue between your
hips and your ribs. Place your four fingers in the front and your thumbs in the
back over your kidneys. Do this while standing with your feet shoulder-width
apart, knees slightly bent, chin raised slightly above horizon level. Breathe out
all the way while squeezing in. Now hold this “vise” tightly when you inhale.
As your lower pear expands, you will be exercising your diaphragm muscle.
Your fingers and thumbs will be slowly forced open. Do this six to ten times,
with a 4-count inhale and a 6-to-8-count exhale.Take a regular breath in

between each squeeze to give yourself a rest, to feel the flush of blood to this area, and to note any other changes.

Any dizziness suggests a low tolerance for energy. If dizzy, wait 30–60 seconds before doing more in order to give your
body a chance to absorb the excess energy.When practiced regularly over time, this exercise can improve your diaphrag-
matic action and increase your lung volume. For more advanced techniques to quickly and easily achieve optimal breathing,
visit www.Breathing.com.will be oxygenated and refreshed.
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on top of the hot coals in the belly. Poor posture and a sedentary
lifestyle also contribute to breath shortening and imbalance. Then
there’s the media overstimulation, the frayed nerves, the endless to-do
lists, and the constant interruptions (think cell phones). These all 
contribute to the chronic activation of our fight-or-flight responses,
often characterized by shallow chest breathing or holding of the breath
and a host of other health issues, including poor digestion (low belly
fire), low stress tolerance (no reserves in the parasympathetic buffer
zone), and sadly, low immunity to infection and disease. (See the box,
“Conditions and Disorders Associated with Overactive Sympathetic
Tone”, next page.)

The body never really gets the chance to “rest, digest and heal,”
functions that only happen when the parasympathetic side of the 
autonomic nervous system is allowed to do its work. Only one side of
the system can function at a time, as if to say, “I’m in an emergency
right now—I can’t fight germs or digest my food—I’ve got to pump my
adrenaline, beat my heart rapidly, hold my breath, and prepare to fight
or flee!”

“I NEED A BREATHER!”
You can counteract emergency mode—and do your body a big

favor—simply by shifting to an in-breath that fills to about 70% capac-
ity in the lower torso (see “The Pear”), then rises up to your ribs and
chest (see “The Cone”), creating a nice, flowing movement up your
torso (see “The Wave”). Then just relax with a free and full out-breath
as you detox. This is an important key to restoring peace in the body
and building vitality.

The diaphragm is the body’s breathing muscle. (Check to be sure
you’re not pulling up the shoulders and neck muscles to inhale.) The
diaphragm should rise and fall about four inches with each full breath,
producing that telltale belly movement. This movement massages the
stomach, liver and intestines that are just below the diaphragm, pro-
moting good digestion and elimination. And it’s not just the belly that
bulges out in front; the lungs and the diaphragm go around to the
back as well, so there should be a healthy infusion of oxygen and
blood to the kidneys and the lower back with each breath (see the
“Squeeze and Breathe Exercise”).

The vagus nerve is a major player here too. It connects at the
medulla toward the top of the spine and sends calming parasympa-

70/30 Ratio
No breathing pattern is static, but experience has shown that a good pattern should have a strong tendency toward

this 70/30 ratio due to the sufficient support needed by one’s internal core—also known as the dan tien, the hara, or the
internal foundation—which includes the diaphragm.

This 70/30 ratio may change dramatically—even to its opposite of 30/70—when the system encounters extreme
degrees of stress or distress. By consciously directing your breath, you can gently and consciously bring your breathing
back to the 70/30 balance to better manage and recover from the distress.

In the #176 Breathing Development Fundamentals program [Breathing.com], this area is called “the bottom of the pear.”
We also liken it to the “basement” of an office building, with the “building” being the lungs, and the “elevator” being the
diaphragm, which rises and descends with the breath.
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thetic signals to the viscera. The full-wave motion of a good breath starts
low and ends high, with a slight rippling of the scalene muscles at the
back of the neck, stimulating the vagus nerve. The fight-or-flight nerve
stimulators are along the central area of the spine near the vital organs.
They are activated by shallow, chest, and/or rapid breathing, and are put
into hyperdrive by breath-holding. Fight-or-flight can work both ways in
a vicious cycle. External environmental stress and distress can shut
down the breathing (the digestion, the immune system, etc.). So too, a
breathing pattern that is already shut down by a backlog of toxins, ten-
sion, or trauma can set you up internally for a fight-or-flight syndrome.

IT’S ONLY A BREATH AWAY!
As you take the time to practice the optimal breathing pattern

outlined here, you will feel the results and benefits immediately. You’ll be
on your way to increased vitality, and to all the blessings that increased
oxygenation and detoxification can bring. To learn more, you can go
online to IntegralBreathwork.com and order a copy of my recent book,
Heal Yourself with Breath, Light, Sound and Water, which explores in
detail the ancient wisdom and modern science of breathwork and other
natural healing methods. For a preview, you can download the first few
chapters free. 

For an in-depth, hands-on experience, come to one of our Integral
Breathwork Seminars (see schedule at right). We’ll measure your current
breathing patterns and do exercises to improve and/or correct your
breathing. You’ll learn a lot about how your body works, and you’ll enjoy
a safe and powerful breathwork experience. You’ll also go home with
tools and techniques that will benefit you for a longer lifetime. Join us
for an awesome afternoon of self-healing!  ■

INTEGRAL BREATHWORK™

S E M I N A R S
“I learned a lot and felt
incredible!”

~ FALL-WINTER SCHEDULE ~
HELENA  . . . . . . . . . . . . .SAT, SEPTEMBER 9

SALT LAKE CITY  . . . . .SAT, SEPTEMBER 23

GREAT FALLS  . . . . . . . .SAT, SEPTEMBER 30

BILLINGS  . . . . . . . . . . . . .SAT, OCTOBER 7

CODY,WY  . . . . . . . . . . .SAT, OCTOBER 28

BOZEMAN  . . . . . . . . . .SAT, NOVEMBER 11

KALISPELL  . . . . . . . . . . . .SAT, DECEMBER 9

Call 406-333-4103
or e-mail denis@wispwe s t . n e t
for a Pre registration Info Pa k

P re - R e g . & Bri n g - a - Friend Discounts!

D o u bl e Yo u r Vi t a l i t y !
with Denis Ouellette
25 years Breathwork Experience &

Certified Optimal Breathing Specialist

and breathwork team

Experience the 
safe yet powerful 

t h e r apeutic value
of an in-depth 

B re a t h work Session!
L e a rn take-home

restorative exerc i s e s . . .

MOST OF OUR ENERGY
should come from bre a t h i n g , ye t

m a ny of us access only 20% of our
full breathing cap a c i t y l e aving our cells
s t a rved for oxygen and compromising our
h e a l t h . I m p roper breathing either causes or

worsens eve ry i l l n e s s . Learning how to
expand your breathing can help not only

with various medical conditions ( a s t h m a ,
poor dige s t i o n , i n s o m n i a , high bl o o d

p re s s u re, panic attacks, s t re s s , e t c. ) b u t
can i n c rease longevity and support yo u r

quest for we l l - b e i n g and s e l f - t r a n s fo r m a t i o n.

— Call for Private Sessions — 
Joan Nemeth, 245-7169 ( B i l l i n g s )

Marlenea Moore, 585-8482 ( B o z e m a n )

Adele Tate, 578-2538 ( W i l s a l l )

Denis Ouellette, 333-4103 ( Paradise Va l l e y )

Conditions & Disorders Associated with 
Overactive Sympathetic Tone (“fight-or-flight syndrome”)

“Most diseases are either caused or made worse by poor breathing,
oxygen starvation, and/or overactive sympathetic tone.”

anxiety or panic attacks
a l l e r g i e s
a rt h r i t i s
a s t h m a
back pain
b ro n c h i t i s
c a n c e r
c a n d i d a , E p s t e i n - B a rr
c h ronic fatigue
c h ronic pain

poor concentration/memory
constipation or diarr h e a
d e p re s s i o n
digestion pro b l e m s
drug add i c t i o n
eating disord e r s
e m p hy s e m a
headaches or migraines 
high blood pre s s u re
hy p e rventilation 

i n fe rtility and impotence
i m mune deficiency
i rregular heart b e a t
i rritability 
n i g h t m a res or night swe a t s
p n e u m o n i a
sleep apnea or sleep pro b l e m s
s n o r i n g
t hy roid pro b l e m s
weight issues
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Denis W. Ouellette, BA, BS, MT, OBDS, has been a holistic-health practitioner since 1978.
He trained with the original breathworkers in the 1980’s, and is a certified Optimum
Breathing Development® Specialist through Michael Grant White, creator of
Breathing.com. As a core faculty member at the Optimal Breathing School, he collaborat-
ed with Mike to develop Integral Breathwork™, a “new world paradigm” for integrating
correct breathing physiology with transformational breathwork. Denis has facilitated
thousands of private and group breathwork sessions. He practices breathwork and body-
work in Paradise Valley, near Yellowstone. His services are also available at Chico Hot
Springs Day Spa. He conducts ongoing Integral Breathwork Seminars. Check the schedule
in this magazine, or contact Denis directly at 406-333-4103, or at denis@wispwest.net,
to bring this seminar to your city. To obtain a copy of Denis’ new book, Heal Yourself
with Breath, Light, Sound and Water, go to www.IntegralBreathwork.com.


